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Dear Parents and Friends of DSG
The school is quiet with the Grade 10s, 11s, and 12s all in the midst of exams. The Grade 8s and 9s still have a week
of normal routine before their exams begin, so it was good to have the opportunity to apply an age-appropriate
focus to my assembly for them yesterday.
On Sunday, they will represent DSG by attending the Remembrance Day Ceremony at the Church Square and our
Head Girl, Julia Basson, and Deputy Head, Peo Ramakgoba, will lay a wreath in remembrance of those who have
fallen in war.
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In my assembly, I touched on why we commemorate this day and its significance 100 years on. World War I is viewed
as the beginning of the emergence of the modern world. It irrevocably altered the centuries-old political, social and
mechanical landscape and, importantly for us, its role was significant in improving the status of women.
However, my core message to the girls was the example the First World War provides of perseverance and fortitude
under the harshest adversity imaginable, and of honour. No matter how futile many may now view the immense
loss of lives in the Great War, those men fighting did not have our gift of hindsight; they fought and gave their lives
for a cause they regarded as noble and honourable.
It is a timely reminder to each of us that it is important to stand for what we believe, to be just and worthy, and to
stand firm.
Warm regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress

Grade 8 Tutor Outing
Exam time is fast approaching and our young ones needed
a time to de-stress. So, last Friday, the girls of Grade 8K N
decided that ordering in lunch from their restaurants of
choice and eating at Manyano House, would be a good way
to combine their tutor period and lunchtime. One of our
girls, Erin Powers, brought in a game called Zingo, a fun,
bingo-style game designed for players of all ages. It requires
concentration, memory and quick thinking to claim tiles, fill
your Zingo card and win the game. The girls had so much

fun and it brought a sense of comradeship with an added
twist of competitiveness. It was good seeing them just being
themselves and having fun before crunch time.
Wishing all the girls best of luck in their coming examinations.

Cynthia Gambiza-Nyama
Tutor
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Academic

Koeksister-genot
Op Maandag 22 Oktober het die Gr. 10 Afrikaans Huistaalklas hulle hande gewaag aan hierdie kullinêre lekkerny so eie aan
enige Afrikaanse feestelikheid. Tussen al die deeg knie, suikerstroopstories, olie-kaskenades en lekker musiek, het 18 jong
kokke gewys dat hulle glad nie hoef terug te staan vir al die bobaasbaksters by Suid-Afrika se kerkbasaars nie. Baie dankie aan
Me. Ferreira wat kom beoordeel het op grond van smaak, aanbieding, kreatiwiteit en deeg-like organisasie!

Maretha Potgieter

Bedford Branch Function
The annual event held at the Bedford Club on Friday 2
November was well supported by DSG Old Girls, OAs and staff,
resulting in a record attendance at the AGM. Charles Wienand
(Upper 2001) was elected Chairman of the branch, with Hugh
Ainslie (Upper 1999) replacing Denham Pringle (Upper 1999)
as Secretary.
St Andrew’s College
H e a d m a s t e r,
Alan
Thompson,
addressed guests,
followed by Shelley
Stretton,
who
represented
the
DSG.
The
evening
concluded with a
splendid
dinner,
prepared by the
Shelley Stretton

Butcherbird Restaurant, was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Bridget Rippon

Yvette Danckwerts, Lynn Brockwell, Nicky White and
Nadine Dixie
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Culture

The Loseby School Project
The Loseby School programme, hosted by the Diocesan School
for Girls, offers extra tuition and enrichment in Mathematics,
English, Computer Literacy and other cultural and creative
skills. It also offers support for participants enrolled in the
President’s Award programme.

which the pupils all enjoyed. They were then presented with
their certificates of attendance for the year.

Rev Sue Paton

The programme is funded by the Loseby Trust and the
beneficiaries are Grade 9 and 10 pupils from three schools in
East Grahamstown: Ntsika, Mary Waters and Nombulelo high
schools.
Throughout the year, I have been supported by the following
colleagues: Tami Maiwashe; Nonnie Mlilo; Cynthia GambizaNyama; Michelle Mason; Viviane Kayumba; Susan Baker
and Ntokozo Biyela. They have exposed the children to the
following subjects through their teaching: Cami Maths; French
Language and Culture; Information Systems; Geography and
Mapwork; Drama and Public Speaking and professional skills
such as writing up a curriculum vitae.
Nina Owen-Jones and Sibabalwe Vabaza, pupils of DSG and St
Andrew’s College, have also run sessions in movie making and
information technology.
Our programme ended with a braai and picnic at Grey Dam

Gap Year Opportunities 2020
The Letz Live/Tutors Worldwide team are currently recruiting
Gap Assistants (Stooges) for schools across Australia, New
Zealand, Thailand and the United Kingdom. All positions
offered to potential applicants will be provided with board
and lodging, in addition to a weekly stipend during their time
abroad. Depending on the country of destination, placements
are either six or eleven months in duration.
The closing date for 2020 placements is 15 December 2018,
with interviews commencing in early 2019.
If you are currently in Grade 11 (Grade 12 next year),
you are eligible to apply via: www.letzlive.org or www.
tutorsworldwide.org.

Rev Sue Paton

Participants in the Loseby School Project

President’s Awards
Congratulations to the following girls on attaining their
President’s Award:
Bronze
Danique Bouman
Katarina Behr
Tayla Brown
Acacia Bell
Dalitso Banda
Mikayla Eksteen
Jessica Coxwell
Silver
Lucy Schlebusch
Kendal Rose
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Duelling Pianos
This was the intriguing title given to the
lunchtime concert in the Music School
auditorium on Monday.
Emily Morgan and Mrs Rocher
performed two works: Fantasy in F
minor by Schubert (piano duet) and In
a Persian Market by Albert Ketelbey (for
2 pianos).
The Fantasy was beautifully presented,
full of rich, romantic emotions. In a
Persian Market was quirky and full of
fun. It was also reminiscent of some
frivolous movies.
The tiny audience was well entertained
by two consummate musicians.

Mike Skipper
Director of Culture

Emily Morgan and Mrs Rocher

DSG Old Girl, Victoria Mallett (née Boucher) has recently written and published a children’s Christmas
story entitled ‘Kenny the Kudu’. The book has a very cute South African-themed story with an inspirational
message about never giving up and believing in yourself. Certainly one for under the Christmas tree!
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Sport
Dear Parents
The last official weekend of sport has passed us now. The
Grade 10s and 11s are well into exams and while we are
keeping the Grade 8s and 9s ticking over with sports practices
this week, there are no more weekend fixtures to prepare for.
There are opportunities for the girls to remain active over the
exam period with voluntary swimming, trail running, road
running, summer league hockey, pitch & play water polo
sessions, as well as Pilates and step classes ongoing until the
end of term.
The EP water polo players are still in training however, for
their end of year tournaments, and our tennis players have
the school mixed doubles championships to look forward
to on Friday afternoon this week. There is also an A League
Gala this weekend in PE and a few of our swimmers will
be participating. However, for the majority, the focus is on
their exams. We in the sports department, are turning our
attention to preparation for the sports camps in January and
setting up all the fixtures and tours for 2019, which promises
to be another bumper year of action. A quick reminder that
a detailed list of the major sports events up to the end of
August 2019 can be found on the school website under Latest
News or you can follow this link: https://www.dsgschool.
com/download/24847/
This past weekend, we wrapped up the year with our
traditional Kingswood water polo fixture, while we also had
some basketball, athletics and swimming on the go. The
sports reports follow below.
Athletes from around the Eastern Cape, including four girls
from DSG - Jamie Campbell, Erin Powers, Erin Lowe and
Morgan Du Plessis, took part in the eWaste Technologies
Africa Top 10 athletics meet held at the Westbourne Oval in
PE on Saturday. Our girls competed well, with Jamie Campbell
being the pick of the DSG athletes and finishing 3rd in both the
U15 200m and 400m events.

Sarah Stevenson
To their credit, they showed resilience and fighting spirit to
bounce back and eventually secured a hard fought 4-4 draw.
The other matches were played against Kingswood on
Saturday morning in the DSG Aquatic Centre, with the
following results:
•
•
•
•
•
•

2nds won 9-0,
U15A won 10-1,
U15B lost 5-8 against KC U15A,
U14A won 6-4,
U14B lost 2-8 against KC 14A,
DSG U14B beat DSG U15C 8-5.

Nelson Mandela Bay Aquatics hosted the 2nd round of the
East Cape Open Water Swim Series on Sunday. Shaelyn
Walker again put in a great performance, finishing 2nd in the
girls U15 3km race.
The last round of official water polo matches for 2018 was
hosted by Kingswood over the weekend. DSG’s 1st team
played at Kingswood on Friday evening in chilly conditions,
getting off to a slow start by going 2-0 down early in the game.

DSG Athletes with Mr Clint York in PE
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DSG played two Basketball matches against hosts St Andrew’s
College on Saturday. While our 1st team struggled against a
very strong St Andrew’s U16B side, the DSG U14 team had
a great game against the St Andrew’s U14Bs, only narrowly
going down 16-23.
As mentioned above in the newsletter there is much to look
forward to in 2019 and I encourage parents to take note of
next year’s sports dates on the school website. We start back
in January with a bang, as the rest of the 2018/2019 summer
season is crammed into the first six weeks of next term,
wrapping up with the DSG interhouse gala on 27 February.
The winter season then gets underway directly after half
term on 4 March, a little earlier than normal due to the state
school holidays starting on 15 March. This has thrown a slight
spanner in the arrangements of some of our winter season
traditional derby day fixtures, as our school dates are not
aligned with a lot of our opposition schools. However, for the
most part, everything is sorted and we are looking forward
to another very busy and immensely enjoyable year on the
sports front in 2019.

1st team basketball

Warm regards

Chris Hibbert
Director of Sport
SAC U16B vs DSG 1st

U14A Water Polo Team at Kingswood

SAC U14B vs DSG Jnr
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Camps in January 2019
The normal sports camps will again be taking place at the start of the new year.
East Cape Residential Hockey Camp – 11-13 January (16h00 Friday – 16h00 Sunday)
Open to all hockey players from Grades 6-12 in 2019
(U12-U18)
Accommodation is in DSG hostels, meals in the dining hall
etc.
This is an open Camp to all hockey players from around
South Africa. It is an extension camp aimed at introducing
new skills and refining existing ones.
Please contact c.hibbert@dsgschool.com for further
information
DSG Summer Sports Camp – 13-16 January (16h00 Sunday – 12h00 Wednesday)
Open to all DSG girls in Grades 9-12 in 2019.
The following sports are on offer – Basketball, Netball, Squash, Swimming, Tennis, Water polo.
This is a camp for DSG girls only in Grades 9-12, boarders will stay in
their own rooms, arrangements will be made for day girls who wish to
board for the camp.
Please note that if numbers for
a specific sport at the Camp are
too low we reserve the right to
not offer that particular sport.

Please contact s.marques@dsgschool.com for
further information
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PIXIE HIGHLAND DANCE STUDIO
PRESENTS

TARTAN
ROCK
friday 23 november 2018
18h30
memory hall @ st andrew’s
preparatory school

adults r50
scholars r30

bring your own
food/drinks to enjoy
dinner and a show!

to book tickets contact lana 083 440 1033
or email johanandlanda@gmail.com
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